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S1JM A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

¦st«r*d At tue Jc ...office at Graham,

.N C.. as seoc j !&.» matter

It looks like 4 percent beer is
a little more than Congress is

willing to swallow.

France has not yet paid her
annual installment on the War
Debt due the United States on

Dec. 15th. She is doing some

talking, but it i s something
more substantial that is needed
to square the account and in¬
spire faith.

The State and especially the
Episcopal church of North Car¬
olina mourns the death of Bis¬
hop Joseph Blount Cheshire,
which occurred in a Charlotte
hospital Tuesday night. The
funeral was held in Raleigh and
the burial at his old home at

Tarboro.

Governor-elect J. C. B. Eh-
ringhaus' term of office begins
on January 1st, but his inaug¬
uration will not take place un¬

til after the Legislature as¬

sembles, as he takes the office
' in the presence of the General
Assembly, which convenes on

Wednesday.

The General Assembly will
convene in biennial session on

Wednesday, January 4th, 1933.
The tasks before it will com¬

mand all the wisdom it may
possess. If it shall do them
well and in a way that will
bring relief to the people, it
will be entitled to the commen¬
dation of "Well Done."

Henry Gaston, 4-H club boy of
Gaston County, made a net profit
of $83,SS on one-fourth of an acre of
snap beans and tomatoes which 1 e

grew as a club project this past
season.

Wishing You a Happy New Year.

News Notes of Week
on Alamance Farms.

Animal Husbandry
Give the ewe (lock shelter from

rain and what legume hay tli y
will clean up.
Double-treat (or cholera a 11

hogs which are to be carried Until
spring.
Provide hog shelter and liberal

bedding, lor the winter.
See that the hogs have green

(eeds-barley, rye, oats, rape, or
a mixture ol these.
Winter the breeding beef cattle

herd on unsalable roughage but
doit let them lose over 50 pounds
per head.
Feed horsea and mules roughage

liberally and some grain to keep
them thrifty. Avoid sudden chang¬
es In rations.
Repair sheds and other livestock

buildings and provide sufficient
bedding.
Remove rocks, brush, and other

rubbish from the permanent pas¬
ture* to make use of mower easier.
Remember that lambing time is

the shepherd's harrest: give ewes
and young lambs special attention.

TjtUlre winter forages such as

rape, oata, and barley, to yave con¬

centrate*.
Make an Inventory of feeds and

put livestock through the winter
cheaply without loss In weight.
Feed brood aowa to gain alowlv,

bearing in mind that they should
75 pounds during the gesta¬

tion period.
Keep salt before cattle, horses,

aonlaa and sheep.
Keep before the hogs a mineral

mixture of two parts ground liroe-
M&SM, two parts acid phosphate, and
qpe part salt
Give the livestock particular care

management, lor this is a slack
<1. for field work,
gtndy the fee-Is on hand and

pot the horses and mules throug
as cheaply aa possible, but see to i:

they do not lose weight
Tito sheep must have shelter while

Raleigh Church Se. vices
To Be Broadcasted.

Beginning Sunday, January 1st
the Church of the Good Shepherd
(Epise. d), Raiejf h, will broadcast
its ele\ i 1 o'clock s rvjee direct from
the ch h, through the co-oPeration
of radio station VPTF. Irt will
thus make a ser.ice available for
shut-ins and all others who are un¬

able to attend one of their own.
The ohoir of the Church of the

Good Shepherd is noted for the
high quality of its music, and the
congregation of this parish feels
thkt it is a privilege to Share Jtwih
the large radio audience. The rec¬

tor, the- Rev. Theodore Partrick.Jr,
will be the pre icher at th-se
Sunday morning services, but he ex¬

pects to invite some outstanding
preachers to assist him at ^various
tjmes.
The first service broadcasted wjl,

be that of the Holy C'ommunion,
with sermon by the rector. On suc¬

ceeding Sundays the service wi 1 be
that of Morning Prayer. Episco¬
pations and others who are familar
with the Morning Prayer Book are

asked to follow the service.
This broadcast, which is made

possible by the generosity of a* lay¬
man of the Church of the Good
Shepherd and the liberal policy of
Station WPTF., will continue for
three months.

Prune Peach Tree For Open Center.

The open-center or vase shaped
tree i9 the desirable form for
shaping the peach tree under 'forth
Carolina conditions and this 3hape
should be given to the tree as early
as possible after jn inting the young
tree in the orchard.
In giving the desirable form for

the peach tree, E. B. Morrow, ex¬

tension horticulturist at State Col¬
lege, says the pruning at trans¬
planting time should consist o f
heading back the tree to a height
of 24 to 30 inches and cutting 'back
all side branches to one bud each.
This will cause the young tree to
put forth some vigorous shoots dur-
iag the first season's growth and
will permit a selection of branches
for building the framework of the
tree.
The main branches bf the young

tree may be seh eted bv pinching
the young shoots as they start, or

the framework may be decided upon
at the regular time for winter
pruning. At any rate, select 3 or 4

shoots from 6 t > 8 inches apart
arrant 1 around 'he main trunk in
such a way that a well-balanced
tree i« secured.
After the second season's growth.

Mr. Morrow advises selecting 2 or
3 strong lateral branches on each
of the main branches to continue
developing the framework <»," ibl
tree. Pruning after the third s?a-

son of growth will be to continue
the building of the framework of
the tree by selecting two or three
side branches on each of the secon-

dary branches left the year before.
Thin out the rem ining limbs and
head back those that are left to
outward growing branches. Peaeh-
es should be pruned moderately un¬

til the trees come into full bear¬
ing, Morrow advises.

it rains, otherwise they will take
cold. Plenty of le;; ime hay 'is all
the feed they wlU need.
The breeding herd of b?ef cattle

should be fed on a cheap ratilrfn
which will maintain their weight.
The fanner who has plenty of

green forages In January is to be
commended. Provide a good warm
bed for this will save feed.
Feed the bred ewes about one-

half pound of grain per day and as

much legume hay as they will clean
up.
Keep the brood sows in thrifty

condition, but do not make them
too fat.
For fattening beef cattle, fee i not

more than one pound of cotton seed
meal for each 100 pound's of live
weight.

Poultry
Provide the breeder* with a well

balanced ration, and ample sunny
range.
Mate ^reeding pens about two

weeks i a advance o f securing
hatching eggs.
Vee one male to each 15 hens in

Mediterranean breeds, one > to li
in American and English breeds.
Repair brooder house and g e.

brooder stove ready for use.

Plan to secure some egg>s or

chicks f-om high producing etock
for floea improvement.
Prevent the apn ad of colds in

the flocks by using one-thir-* tea

spoonful of potassium permangan-

Good Cabbage Seed Pays Handsome
Return

The adoption of the Reed's strain
of Danish cabbage by growers i n
-iro mountain counties during the

t season increased the income
the growers by $10,000 over that
;red from the use of ordinary

seed. For every dollar invested in
the improved sood a return of $25
was secured.
"This is a return not to be re¬

garded lightly," says H. R. Niswon-
ger, extension horticulturist a t
State College, who was responsible
for Introducing the new strain of

cabbage into North Carolina. "The
income would have been increased
still further had the past season

not been So unfavorable for cab¬
bage production in th*x late pro¬
ducing region. In Jackson County
alone where the new seed are be¬

ing extensively used, the value of
the increase at a seasonal price of

$11 a ton amounted to about $5000.
This is more than the county has
invested iD the farm agent's salary
for the past four years."
Mr, Niswonger declared that the

Reed's strain of Danish cabbage has
yielded from 1.5 to 6 5 tons a a

acre more marketable cabbage thap
ordinary seed. One of the largest
yields reported to him was that by
A. C. Holt Of Highlands in Macon
County who grew 14 tons to the
acre. It is not uncommon, however
to secure a yield of 20 tons an acre

when good seasonal conditions pre¬
vail and fertile soil is used for yhe
cabbage field.
Approximately 600 acres werepiyt

to late cabbage in the nine western
counties during the past season and
of this acreage 360 were planted
to the Reed's strain of Danish cab¬
bage. Mr. Niswonger began the
work of Introducing this new strain
ibout five years ago and is pleas¬
ed with the progress being made.

"Jays Trench Silos
Cheap and Efficient

The "experience of 39 North Car¬
ina farmers with the cheap "and
easily constructed trench giloa s o

far this season has demonstrated
that these silos will serve an im¬
portant place with the small dairy
farmer who keeps a few cows as n

farm sideline.
The dairy extension office at State

"ollege first advocated these silos
after a trip of inspection by P. K

Farnham in early July. After Mr.
Farnham had seen the silos in some
' 'her states, and had talked with

e farmers owning them, ho was

nvinced that such a type of silo

Uht have a place in this State.
IfB then prepared a sketch of asi-
lo and sent the information to the

county farm agents. As a result,
39 were constructed during thelat-
t«r part of the summer1.
Some of these have been care¬

fully inspected in recent weeks and
in every case the silage is keeping
perfectly. The saen who own the
silos say they would never have
had the succulent winter feed now

available had it not been for this
type of silo. One of the principal
advantages is the low cost of con¬

struction, averaging less than $1 a

ton capacity. No blower is need¬
ed to put the silage in thetrencli
and this in itself cut9 the cost ma¬
terially.
As a result of his observations,

Mr. Farnham declares that the
trench silo is the answer to the
Question of how ^he small dairy
farmer may have an abundance of
succulent roughage for winter feed¬
ing and he looks for a rapid ex¬

pansion in building this type next
summer. Mo9t of the trench silos
constructed last summer were in
the piedmont and mountain ares.
Haywood and Cherokee counties
led and in every case th^ farmers
owning the silo9 are well pleased
with the result being obtained, he
says.

ate to (Bach gallon o f drinking
water.
Find a reliable source o( hatch¬

ing eggs or baby chicks for I n-
rrea*ing or improving the flocks this
year.
Provide the flock with green feed

or supply finely chopped alfalfa
hay.
Repair the brooder housts and

make other necessary arrange -

ments for the year.
Get your Incubator read y for an

< arly hatch for broilers.
Keep records during this year on

your fJocks.
Give the breeders free range and

feed liberally to insure good pro¬
duction and strong embryos.
Buy chicks for broilers from re¬

liable hatcheries and avoid long
distance shipments in cold weather.

Slaughter of Millionaires

Raleigh Times
Belated figures of the Bureau of

Internal Revenue in Washington
make a graphic chart of the rout
of the army of mUlionares.
Thus, while in 1929 there were

513 of these aureate personages in
the country, in 193:), the number
had dropped to 150. At the sam»

time it is announced officially that
yearly final reports for 1931 show
that this class has been reduced to
a measely 75, while, as well known,
the casualties have been growing in
the last twelve month9. It is to
shudder to think of the millionaires
of the United States brought to
something like the size of a corpor¬
al's guard. As to North Carolina,
in 1930 we had only one person who
was listed^as a millionaire!
Note must be taken of the dif¬

ference in the meaning of the word
as used by the bureau and as it
is commonly employed. Thus, (the
common people speak of any man

who owns approximately $1,000,-
000 worth of property as a "million¬
aire." But suctr a locally pompous
person is to the Bureau of Inter¬
nal Revenue just a dealer in chick¬
en-feed. When it classifies a man

as a millionaire, it means not that
he has a fortune of ten hundred
thousand dollars, but stuff which
returns him that amount in annual
income.

All the same, we are wondering
what has happened to the "hundred
millionaires" of Winston Salem!

The Klondyke Guernsey herd in
Surry County averaged 448 pounds
of fat per cow for the past year,
reports county agent J. W. Craw¬
ford. This record includes dry cowg
as well as those in production.

Live at-Home Program
Must Again Be Followed

The outlook for prices for a 11
farm crops next season means that
again the North Carolina farmer
must plan to grow hit crops as

economically u> possible and must
follow the live-at-home plan if he
is to weather the coming year.
Ralph H. Rogers of the depart¬

ment of agricultural economics and
Charles A. Sheffield, assistant ex¬

tension director, attended th' re¬

cent outlook conference at Atlanta
and then with the aid of ail gov¬
ernmental information prepared the
outlook for conditions In this state
next, season. This material has been
studied by workers of the School
of Agriculture and is now being
printed for distribution to farmers
of the State. The idea is to let the
growers have the fasts so that from
them, they may plan their enter¬
prises next season.
¦While the outlook is distinctly

discouraging for most crops and
livestock next year, still, sho'J|d
there he an upturn in business con¬

ditions, tobacco and peanuts may
show a better price. Cotton can¬
not move to much higher price le¬
vels unless there is a decided in
crease in the takings by textile
mill s.
There is a need for more feed in

the state and the piflco of goodgeed
is low which should encourage t.ie
planting of more legumes and of

high grade seed of the general
farm crops. The price for hogs and
beef cattle will remain low apd
there should be no expansion i n

dairying except for local market
where the need exists. The same

thing applies to poultry. North
Carolina still imports eggs and but-

jter

Negroes Battle Police
To Save Black Rapists

While the Supreme Court was considering the case of the seven Scoitaboro negro
rapists, radical sympathizers attempted to picket the building wherc^the justices
8;it. The result was a series of clashes with the Washington police, in which many
were hurt and fourteen arrested. The hut less and disheveled figure on the right is

a policeman about to throw a tear bomb.
The decision of fho United States

Supreme Court, giving a new trttl
to the seven young negro men o I
Scdttsboro, Ala., convicted i n the
Alabama calurts of an attack upon
two white women and th s

camo as a result of an appeal
brought before the Supreme Court
through the efforts of the American
Civil Liberties Union Th;j
is a communist organization used
by the communist party to fight
couK decisions unfavorable to com¬
munism and to stir up legal bat¬
tles in their cause.
The communist party in the Unit-|

ed States, through its legal agency,
the American Cis 11 Liberties Union,
is carrying on a very determined
and adequately financed fight a-

gainst all laws in Southern states
enforcing the segregation of blacks
in public schools and on public con¬

veyances, and against the laws pro¬
hibiting the Inter-marriage o f
blacks and whites, and against all
other laws affecting the social e-

Quality of the negro. Since January
1st, .1929 the American Civil Liber-

ties Union has been active in six
cases in the North Carolina courts,
either in the defense of persons on

trial for creating so ill disturbance,
murder, etc., or In bringing suits
against officers of the law, against
whom action was brought as a re-
suit of the performance of thei.
duty in attempting to ke»p the
peace.

It will be remembered that just
prior to the national election o!
November, the communist tried
to have the names of their presiden¬
tial electors placed upon the officiil
North Carolina ballot. This w.t

deried them by the State Election
Board and the laws of the state.
One pf the two candidate! for
whom these electors were to cas

their votes was a negro Jame*
Ford, who had aided in the defense
of the Scottsboro negroes. The
white man, William Z. Foster, wa

arrested during the war for burning
wheat fields in Kansas.
The creed o£ the communist is

"No God. no country, social equal¬
ity."

Ask Your Representative To Vote For A State Bill Against
COMMUNISM

To All Who Suffer Stomach
Agony, Gas and Indigestion
Money Back If One Bottle of Dare'* Mentha Pepain Doean't Do

You More Good Than Anything You Ever Uted.
Why bother with Blow actors when

one tablespoonful of this splendid and
pleasant liquid remedy will cause gas,
bloating, heaviness, heartburn or any
upset condition of the stomach to
speedily vanish.
And why should any man or woman

suffer another hour with Indigestion
or any stom.ch misery when the rem¬
edy that acts almost Instantly can be
easily procured?
But there is more to say abowt this

remarkable remedy.something that
will interest thousands of despondent
people.

Dare's Mentha Pepsin not only
quickly relieves stomach distress, but
It also conquers stubborn Indigestion,
dyspepsia and gastritis, and puts an
end to ditslneas, nervousness, head¬
ache. sleeplessness and despondency
which distressing troubles are nearly
always caused by chronic stomach
disturbance.
Dare's Mentha Pepaln Is a supremely

good remedy that druggists every¬
where guarantee.a fine tonic that
builds you up and makes you work
with vim, eat with relish and aleep
soundly.

*

Mules will go *o higher prices if
crop prices improve because there
is a shortage and the mules on

farms pow are old. There may be
an improved price for stumpage
timber. The outlook is not so good
for .Improved prices for truck crops,
except strawberries. The acreage
of sweet and Irish potatoes "should
not be increased, tho report will
. ay.

Wishing You a Happy New Year.

-J
Commissioner's Sale

of Land.

Under and pursuant to the order
and decree of the Superior Court
of Alamance County, made in that
special proceeding entitled "S. C.
Spoon and Mrs. Mahel Lea Spoon,
Administrators of the estate of J. P.
Spoon, vs. Margaret Spoon and Mil¬
dred Lea Spoon, minors," whereto
aM of the heirs at law and -devisees
of the late J. P. Spoon are duly con¬

stituted parties, the undersigned
Commissioner will offer for sale at
public auction, at the Courthouse
door of Alamance County, in Gra¬
ham, North Carolina, on

Tuesday, January -10th, 1933,
at 12:00 o'clock, noon,

the following described real prop¬
erty, to-wlt:
A certain tract or parcel of land

in Burlington Township, Alamance
County, North Carolina, adjoining
the lands of W. L. Spoon, 'Chas. A.
Walker and S. Broadl Street and
others, and bounded as follows,
to-wlt:

Beginning af a stake or iron bolt
on West side of S. Broad St., corner
with W. L. Spoon, and running N.
20 1-3 deg. W. 293 ft. with W. L.
Spoon line *o an iron pipe on line
of street, not named; thence S. 70-
1-2 deg. W. with said! street 101 It.
to a stake or iron bolt, corner (With
Chas. A. Walker; thence S. 29 1-3

deg. E. 293 ft. With ,Cha». A. (Walker's
line to a stake or iron bolt, on line
of S. Broad St.; thence N. 72 il-2

deg. E. 101 ft. to the beginning, be¬
ing, Lota 7 and 16 and part ,of Lots
8 and 15. in the plat of lands form¬
erly owned by heirs of the late
Michael Hayes, and deeded to Thos.
J. Hayes by W. H. Carroll and
James W. Ingle, Commissioners.
Said real property will be sold

subject to advance bids and confir¬
mation by the court; and the pur
chaser will be required to pay one-

half of his bid in cash and the tither
half in six months, deferred pay¬
ment to bear interest at six per¬
cent, and title to be retained until
the purchase price is fully paid.
This the 10th day of December.

1932.
GEORGE A. LONG,

|Commissioner.

NOTICE!
Sale of Real Estate.

Under and by \irtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain mort¬
gage deed executed by J. B. Foster
and wife, Beulah Foster, to J. W.
Boone dated the 25th day of Sep¬
tember, 1923, securing the payments
of certain bonds described therein,
which mortgage deed is duly pro¬
bated and recorded in the office of
the Register or Deeds of Alamance
County, North Carolina, in Book No.
s3 of Mortgage Deeds, at page 2bl.
default having been made in the
payment of said bonds, and the in¬
terest thereon, as provided and set
out in said mortgage deed, and de¬
mand having been made for sale,
the undersigned mortgage? will sell
at public auction to the highest bid¬
der for cash at the Court House door
in Graham, N. C. on

Monday, January ,16th, 1933,
%

at 12:00 o'clock, noon,

the following described property :

All that certain piece, parcel, lot
or tract of land containing 70.31
acres, more or less, situate, lying
and being on the praham-Gilbreath
Bridge road, about one mile South
east of the Town of Graham, in
Jraham Township, Alamance Coun¬
ty, North Carolina, and having such
shape, metes, courses and distances
as will more fully appear by a ref¬
erence to a plat thereof made by
Lewis H Holt, County Surveyor of
Alamance County, which plat is
duly recorded In the. office of the
Register of Deeds of Alamance
County in Book of Plats, No. l.page
66. and being bounded on the N. by
the lands of R. N. Cook. T. -A. Teer
and G. Whittimore. on the p. by the
waters of Haw River, on the 8. by
the lands of SamuCi Mann and on
the W. by the lands at R. "N. Cook
and the GUbreath Bridge road.
This sale will be made aub)ect t

r .

a deed of trust from J. B. Foster
and wife. Beulah Foster to the Fed¬
eral Land Bank of Columbia South
Carolina, recorded in Mortgage
Deeds and Deeds of Trust Book No.
78, page 60. and subtect to unpaid
taxes, and will be made subject to
increased bids as provided by law.
This the 14th day of December.

1932.
Mrs. J. W. Boone, Executrix
of J. W. Boone, Mortgagee.
Sirs. Fannie Hughes, Execu¬
trix of Heenan Hughes, As¬
signee.

Wra. I. Ward, Atty.

Notice of Sale!

NORTH CAROLINA,
ALAMANCE COUNTY.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.
Before The Clerk.

J. B. KECK
VS.

JOHN LEE GARRISON.
Pursuant to an order of 1he Su¬

perior Court of Alamanba, North
Carolina, made on the 5th day of
December, 1932, the undersigned
commissioner, being duly appoint¬
ed and authorized by said court,
will, on

Saturday, January 7th. 1933,
at 11 o'clock a. m.,

at the court house door in Gra¬
ham. North Carolina, se)U to the
highest bidder for cash, the follow¬
ing real property, to-wit:

Adjoining the lands of Geo. Gant,
J. W. Stallings and others and sit¬
uate in Morton Township, Ala¬
mance County;
Beginning at a stone on George

Gant and J. W. Stagings line;
thence South 10 rods to a stone;
thence East 16 rods to a stone;
thence North 10 rods to a stone;
thence 16 rods to the beginning
point on Gant's line, containing
one acre more or less. This being
the same lot of land purchased
from J. W. Stallings May 5th, 1909.
See deed book No. 60, page 320.
The above land Is being sold to

pay tax assessment for 1923 and
will be left open for increaS3d bils
before final confirmation.
This 5th day of Dee., 1932.

JOHN R. HOFFMAN,
Commissioner

Notice of Sale of Land
Under and by virtue of the au¬

thority conferred by Deed of Trust
executed by Joseph E. Ezzell and
wife, Bertha Ezzell dated the 1st day
of May, 19-29, and recorded in Book
111, Tage 360, in the office of jthe
Register of Deeds for Alamance
County, Jefferson E. Owens, Sub¬
stituted Trustee will at twelve o'¬
clock noon, on

Thursday, January 12th, 1933,
at the Court House door of Ala¬
mance County in Graham, North
Carolina, sell at public auction for
cai* to the highest bidder, the fol¬
lowing land, to-wit:
A certain tract, parcefl or lot of

land in Burlington Township, Ala¬
mance County and State of North
Carolina, adjoining the lands of Mrs.
Hattie T. Stokes, Willie M. Wheeley,
and Stokes Street, bounded and de¬
scribed as follows:

Beginning at an iron stak-3 on
Stokes Street 60 feet in an Easterly
direction from the Northeast inter¬
section of Stokes and Turrent ne

Streets, corner with W. M. Wheeley;
thence with the line of sail Wheeley
North 5 degrees Eart 133.9 fajt to
an iron stake in Mrs. Hattie fT.
Stokes' line thence -with the line of
said Stokes South S8 degrees East
60 feet to an iron stake in eaii fltok-
es' line; thence with the line of jeai i
Stokes South 5 degrees West 133.9
feet to an iron stake on Stokes St.;
thence with the line of Stokes St.
North SS degrees West 60 feet to
the beginning, being the identical
property conveyed by Warranty
Deed from Mrs. Hattie T Stokes
and husband, William T. Stokes, Jr.
to Joseph E. Ezzell dated April 15,
19-29, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Alamance
County in Book of Deeds
page .

Situated upon the above premi¬
ses! is a six-room, modern frame
bungalow and garage size 9x18 feet.
This sale is made on account of

default in payment of the indebted¬
ness secured by said Deed of Trust.
A ten percent (10) cash deposit

will be required of the highest bid¬
der at the sale.
This the 6th day of December,

193-2.
Jefferson E. owens.
Substituted Trustee.

Long & Long, Attys.


